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Abstract: The world of Islam in the seventh century AD, witnessed the rise and fall of the Ayyubids the
Mamluks in Egypt; hence one of the most important periods of the history of Islam is leaving the Mamluk era;
An era when slaves and fighters, using military capabilities could bump the expulsion of the Crusaders from
the Mediterranean and prevent the Mongols in Egypt and the Levant, political sovereignty and international
Middle East to take and trade and economic relations and to monopolize. At the founding of power; the
Mamluks of Baybars and his successors were developed; how the succession Inherited the first phase of the
government, the Bahri Mamluks were called and between) 846 -487 (the ruling. Baybars using ideology and
diplomacy have political ties and the subsequent exchanges and trade and economic relations with European
countries and with other regional powers to establish and maintain . This is due to the strategic location of
Egypt and the Levant, the Mediterranean ring interface between West and East, was considered to be strong.
This study aims to bring the history of kings and Amirah basket of the Mamluk dynasty kings of the navy's
investigation.
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Introduction
Kings Bahri Mamluks:
1-Shajaraldor: Esmatoddin omm KHalil Shajaroldor, the wife of King Saleh was Ayoubi, the second King of
women in Islamic countries is considered as the first king of Mamluk Egypt. After the death of his wife as the
queen was remarkably sober, kept secret her husband's death to his country from the threat of French
Crusaders who occupied Damietta, keep safe and his feet only to generals close) Jamaluddin Mohseni
Praetorian and chief navy (informed and competent in Cairo After the funeral, his testamentary act,
Touranshah his son and successor to the sheikh Amirfakhroldin to the Army. And the people and the rulers
wanted to obey it, they all obey the rulers. Touranshah after the murder, the rulers and the hosts were very
difficult to choose a new king might eventually Mamluk rulers and elders and government Salehiyeand royal
advisers gathered in the Great Hall after consultation and exchange of opinion unanimously agreed to choose
Shajaraldor, Mamluks and their rulers Shajaraldor merit and courage in the government of the country after
the death of the righteous until the Touranshah, were not forgotten, Thus Shajaraldor through elections
(optional) became the governor. "Maqrizi him the first king of the first Egyptian Mamluks while Ibn Ayas
knows he's among the last king Ayoubi In fact, she was the wife of King Saleh Ayoub's father and mother
Tvranshah Khalil Saleh's son at the time his father died. Some historians believe that the Bahri Mamluks
him from an assassination attempt against the Touranshah to cooperate with them. He was of Armenian
origin but better is that the Mamluk it completely and know for race closer to the Mamluks; Bahri Mamluks
Saleh instructed obeyed him because he was Ayoubi good that they purchased the shrine and the shrine Qlh’
be accommodated. (shbarv, 6831: 91). They chose to walk him to reign on the throne emirs close and it is not
known pro-Ayoubi Mamluk government of Egypt have defeated the Oder With 01 Zero 846/0521 of allegiance
was and he has the strength, courage and respect to the matters at hand Grft.av "al-Salehiya Almostasemiye"
Maleke Muslims and the mother was known as Amir Khalil. His first job after it came to power, ending the
peace negotiations with the Crusaders, who had started Touranshah before being killed and then expel the
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crusader forces in the seventh monitor it ruled that Louis IX. (Shbarou, 6831: 91). She damietta in dealing
with the French Castle, which was 11 months in French dominance negotiated out of their hands and received
4 thousand dinars reparations.( nasry Taheri, 331-5731: 4). Against St. Louis King of France, queen and
king's brother in captivity were released. Victory over the French and led to stabilization of solidarity to the
people and strengthening the role of the queen in Egypt. He initially lifted the heavy taxes and many taxes
mitigation and everyday tasks with ministers to address the country; meetings were private. After the defeat
of the Mamluks Touranshah Cross affable father did; he despised them Shajaroldor In addition, his mother
feared he therefore killed him food on the table Shajaroldor after the enthronement of the day she refused to
.abn Aibek in the quoted Kanzaldorr crisis in Cairo and the Egyptian monarchy, the woman protested, 1-Ezz
al-Din ibn Salam issued statements denouncing the monarchy Shajaroldor, 2-Amir Ayoubi Aleppo), the
grandson of Saladin (Joseph to Egypt to take advantage of the opportunity to revive the monarchy in Egypt
Job 3-Mamluk also concerned about the Abbasid caliph to Almstsm wrote letters to government approval to
gather, but the Caliph was not satisfied and wrote to them, "If a man do not have to tell someone send you
run the country" .mmalyk realized his error And Shajaroldor after 08 days of reign, was stripped of his title
and Aibek Torkamani with Moez property to the throne) Nasseri Taheri, 25731: 051-Zaldyn.ybk) of 846-556.
BC. (He was the first Sultan Mamluk Egypt's first government, the reign of Oba three risks faced: 1. The
external threat: the Bahri Mamluks led Ayoubian Levant 0.2-risk ethnic riots inside the country, the Fars Din
Aibak Avgtay and was able to overcome these risks. 3-factor of its Khtrhmsr) Shjraldr (Moez Aibek was
defeated and killed him .jng·hay Ezz al-Din Aibak scheme: a (conflict Amir Ayoubi dinner: M. Ashraf Malik
and Aibek Ayoubian Syria to recognize their commitment to the rule of the region Aleppo refused And
Malakonnasr Ayvbydmshq with the intention of attacking the Egyptian army abandoned the battle at the
beginning of January) 1521 (Bas·h area near Cairo( baguette Rose, 6831: 95 ) Finally, efforts to make peace
between them was the Abbasid caliph and was strongly agreed that Egypt and the south of Palestine and
Gaza and Jerusalem since arriving supporters Job Mamluk stay dinner( the same: 16).
b) 3521/156 Arab revolt against the Mamluks.
Vacant since the Islamic conquests of the Arabs that were considered by ethnicity Egypt from the Mamluks
were not satisfied) Shbarv, 6831: 22 (they "were farmers and Mamluk rulers imposed strict rules and
regulations for their products and some of them were deprived of their rights and will provide the ground for
their insurgency. The riots in the state of historians to "Fsadalrban". The first is known as the riots in 156
AH) Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 551 (by "tribes south of Cairo, led by Hasin al-Din al-orchid baguette Rose, 6831:
26the Alavi occurred). Aibek its rival, the Persian Aldynavgtay he sent to war and Avgtay he suppressed the
uprising. ") Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 651. (" Maqrizi the Arab tribes in Egypt says: all of them were destroyed in
the battle and never fail there was no compensation "( baguette Rose, 6831: 26).
C) Bahri Mamluks victory over Avgtay leader
Aibek from the start about the risk of Bahri Mamluks received because the power of its leaders) Fares alAvgtay (after the victory over the Arabs increased; therefore created Moezy Aybak Mamluk sect who dubbed
him) Moez (were attributed Qtz on your behalf. and his servant was determined to destroy Avgtay night
brought him to the castle Cairo, where he killed the Mamluk Moezy)( Shbarv, 32: 6831).
D )Abyek killed and Shajaroldor
Political marriage between Abyek and Shajaroldor was not only a marriage. In hindsight shewas overview of
the political and administrative Shajaroldor still under his control and command over the army had
Aibek.(bagt Rose, 6831: 56). The factors leading to sow discord between Mazar and Shjraldr include: (1)
"representatives of the news of the departure of Aybak to woo the girl Badreddin Lv’lv’ governing Mvsl2-Bahri
Mamluks violent behavior Aibek with( those of Jannesari and the Fedayeen were Shajaroldor).
3-hide the treasures inherited by the righteous Job Shjraldr had come and he will not show Aibek) .bagt Rose,
6831: 56. (The night he Frkhvand Castle and 5 of the servants in the palace ambush In the bathroom 0.7521
April / Aibek had 556 in Rabi.
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3. (7521/556) property Mansoor Ali bin YbkOn 2 March 7521 Amir Ali, son Aibek by Amir Mamluk pro Aibek as Sultan said he 51 years old, so Amir Qtz
successor of Aibak, as regent of governance took over and Sharaf al-Din Fayez on the seat of the Ministry
remained(.bagt Rose, 6831: 66 ). His three year reign, but in practice the government, Sayf al-Din Qtvz regent
N. "( Shbarv, 6831: 42). The short time span of two Mamluk rulers said they have received reports that the
minister said that the country could not be governed by a kid. Ali's mother sent several people to minister to
kill,
Without regent during the subject matters referred to subordinates and leads to chaotic conditions increase)
.bagt Rose, 6831: 76. (Malik Mansour played his time spent with making his command was issued by his
name; Qtvz military commanders strongly objected and the risk of approaching Mongol Sultan Mansur Ali
knew to win the support of the deposed princes and along with his brother in his castle tower and the power
to jail . (6831: 52 Shabarv,)
4. al-Muzaffar Sayf al-Din Qtz( 756 AH / 9521 AD).
Mahmoud al-Mawdudi's niece polished Khwarazmshah that during her captivity by Mzaldyn Din Aibak was
purchased and moved to Cairo; Thus he was the first who could then support Egypt against the external
threat) Mongolian (foundations prime Mamluks founded. "Sovereignty Qtvz the death of Aibak in 556/7521
and he began it became possible to Mansour N. influence that ". And the Mamluk army in 856 at the Battle of
the same Moezy confidence and was able to defeat Goliath Mongols and the work they had done due to power,
Jr’t and brave "Hall of Fame" was nicknamed) baguette Rose; 6831: 88. ( "After defeating the Mongols
differences between him and the Mamluk Bahri Mamluks Moezy Salehi was renewed; Especially Baybars
who are looking for an opportunity to avenge the blood Avgtay, from the absence of government transfer
Aleppo Baybars was another reason to murder him (hman: 48). Thus, on 42 October 0621 at the behest of
Baybars and was killed by Amir Bahador 0.5 -Mlk appear Roknoddin Baybars Bndqadari( 856 AH / 0621 AD 7721) Baybars was originally a Kipchak Turks were purchased as slaves by Mir AYdkyn Bndqdary. "He was
the founder of the Mamluk government of Prime is true that the reign of Al Qaeda in 856 to 91 beneficiaries
Took his titles and Bndqdary apparently is the owner Aladdin Bndqdar attributed to kill Qtvz He was able to
seize power (Shbarv, 6831: 62). In this regard, opposition to him, eventually with the help of military officers
could enter the Imperial Citadel of Cairo and night to seize power) baguette Rose, 6831: 88. (Attack him in
front of Louis IV Mamluks and Crusaders in the area) M (led). Also, as an Bahri Mamluks and was involved
in the murder Tvranshah and embossed knife in the Battle of Ain Jalut( baguette Rose, 6831: 98). And
ordered the murder Qtvz ordered and then additional taxes abolished. "All states reign of Sultan accepted a
new except Sanjar milk regent of Damascus; in 1621 I officially on the throne (hman: 98). He is the first step
in returning the displaced outside the Egyptian Mamluks) Shbarv, 6831: 62. ( "The Mamluk Baybars wicked
and powerful of all Budo addition to the suppression of the Shiite movements and the people of Egypt, to
consolidate the reign of the Mamluks( Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 651 ) 956 Abbasid caliphate in Cairo revived
Egypt and dinner are provided and the possibility of unity then dealt a fatal blow to the Crusaders, who
defeated( Shbarv, 6831: 62). 2-Ayoubi Kirk deceived his own life Moghith property and thus relieved from the
Ayoubian Shd.3-the Mongols and the Crusaders to confront and prevent retaliation, A ( "Western
governments have decided to conclude a treaty of friendship: Therefore, 066), AH (1-a paleo Mechiel Logos
Byzantine emperor-king Rykht.2 befriended Cecil 3-government of Castile in Aspanya4-Roman Seljuks in
Asia Minor) Ezz-K (5-Mongolian plains Kipchak headed pond Khan( a Muslim, and the patriarch of the war, a
peace treaty with Isabella governing Beirut in) 766 AH ) Followed by Safad castle and the emirate of Antioch
was falling and the Mamluks, a peace treaty with Bvhmnd VI) 376/5721 (the seventh contract renewed after
his son Bvhmnd And up to 41 years after the war between Mamluks and Crusaders occurred. B (business and
trade relations with the 1-Aragon and trade relations with Venice and Jnva3- Qshtalh 2-established trade ties
with Italy and Byzantium (c) (harboring the escapees: in the year) 066 (because of Kipchak group of Mongol
wars Plains Since migrated and Baybars Kipchak Mongols welcomed the 002 people aboard. Also, in the
year) 166 (0031 men and their families joined them. Some recent events) 266 (these groups came
to"Vafediyeh" or "Ttralmstamanh"( Tatars were spared )they were known.(shabarv, 6831: 82). 9-economic
relations with the Golden Horde and upon which the trade routes from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean
and the Red Sea were changed; thus, East and West geography of Egypt from the enemies of immunity. "(
Nasseri Taheri, 751-5731 851). 4-him to avoid sectarian strife assets "in Egypt four judges ordered the chief of
the four Sunni schools of judgment"( same: 661). Baybars in the first five years of his rule, his government in
Egypt based jobs that pay a solid evening of work before dealing with the Mongols and the Crusaders were 0;(
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Shabarv, 6831: 72). After founding the Abbasid caliphate in Cairo and obey all rogue Job and his Mamluk, to
consolidate his government and secure its borders against any foreign war was possible: He For this purpose,
the 1-Reconstruction of the Castle of Egypt and evening) Shbarv: 72 ( "in Egypt was built dams and bridges
and fences and walls Rvsyta cities and Damietta was rebuilt all the Syrian military fortress that was
destroyed by the Mongols had been DismantlingMjdad was undermined and streams( -Slt Damascus Castle
Jlvan-Salfad-Bvsra-Baalbek and Shayzr )2 -Padganhay Mamluk buildings in their reserves were activated
and ammunition(baguette Rose, 6831: 19).3-for care the movements of the enemy and help speed the
transmission of news, several towers and monitoring of state borders created and linked with Cairo. 3-ordered
Damietta at the mouth of the Nile near the large rocks to build a dam to prevent the passing Crusaders(
Shbarv: 72). 4. To cut a specific law ruled that the land on horseback( the 82 )and Chaparkhaneh(baguette
Rose, 6831: 19 ). Or the airway using carrier pigeons( system carrier pigeons powerful system was
monumental and 0091 pigeons server at the penthouse fortress Cairo) central point for communication
throughout the empire (there were) baguette (Rose, 6831: 7, 601 ). "Mamluk Sultan Baybars was the first to
go to the great attention paid(" Ayoubian them as important messengers for a mail carrier pigeons in normal
news day for four finish were exploited; In the midst of the paths and the castles on the kindle fire is cut to
show the way for agents )"( Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 561). 5. To strengthen military forces tried to create an
army of Mamluks Hence: the slaves thrived and( accords with "Mikhail viii( the Byzantine Emperor )-Brk·h
Khan( Plain Kipchak Khan's Mongol )(EZaldyn KSeljuk Syy Minor )signed were. Led him to start bringing
slaves sent two ships per year pass through the Strait of Bosporus possibility that the Byzantine Empire to
the Black Sea to Alexandria and Damietta had been in. And of Kipchak returned on the Mediterranean coast.
(shabarv , 6831: 82). 6. The revision of the Navy and fleets of warships to build and equip 04. 7-government
organizations and bureaucracy wise, but he was heavy tax. His army was four times larger than Ayoubi
Sultan army ( where the Mongols were afraid and in no time he attacked the basket of them to Syria took
place). In fact, government policy and Baybars was based on fear, and fear of the Mongols and Javiz says
immense fear Holakou than 21 thousand Mamluks led to the royal cause.(bagt Rose, 6831: 6521). 8. He
dedicated himself useful things for people that building a mosque and school - up to channel development and
water supply ducts and drilled new routes - roads, bridges and other public measures, including
strengthening of Alexandria is his; "In years (266 AH ) famine occurred: and Baybars before they become
severe crisis, ordered the needy and poor census; And Amir and government leaders who had plenty of wealth
were required to feed them and continued for 3 months ".(Nasseri Taheri, 6831: 671). 9-in-time rule on the
manifestation of religious endowments and charitable institutions inflict heavy alcohol and cannabis banned
the sale and purchase orders for the closure and the closure of all pub. 01- Her hobbies are horse-shooter-polo
and hunting and nights to devote to paperwork and bureaucratic affairs was(bagt Rose, 6831: 621). End
Baybars after 71 years on the throne. (672: same). Died of natural causes. 6- Saeed NasserAldin Mohammad
Pond Khan, son of Baybars (876/9721 :) "on 03 July 7721 after the death of Baybars, military commanders
and senior government officials, he was named swear allegiance to him, Young Mamluks had surrounded the
young king and the economy was in chaos .nayb al-Amir falcon Alafrqany man with foresight and prudence,
but fellows Baraka convinced him that the regent execute( baguette Rose, 6831: 721 ) And then viceroy
military council as determined similarly with the work of al-Muzaffar A. Buzzard was abandoned and Baraka,
who was usually high-ranking senior officers threw into prison. Finally, all military commanders and their
Mamluk palace as a military parade
After the speech, they Baraka government was aware of the threat and swore that he had no hostility to
military commanders. And thereby opacity was resolved in March 8721 left Cairo and headed to Damascus to
pressure and on 02 April the same year, while his young friend was, Two of the most influential military
commanders, including Qalawun Alfie and Badruddin Basyray into exile Cilicia submitted that the riots were
followed by foot with Madrsltan among rebel commanders to compromise the young Sultan, did not help and
finally ended with the resignation of the Sultan of government riots. "He was jovial and proved
insufficient"(Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 851). Qalawun able to force him from behind and tried to depose which he
withdrew after two years of reign in 876.(shbarv, 6831: 63 ). Malak.adl.slamysh: 876 /) 9721 (he was the
second son of Baybars and 71 years old, 72 November 9721 Amir Mansour Qalawun council was formed with
military commanders confirmed he sat on the throne( baguette Rose, 6831: 331). Mark and his successor and
after three months he was deposed and exiled to crack) Shabarv, 6831: 63. (8 Qalawun Alalfy al-Din al-King
Mnsvrsyf Allayy.( 0921-7921 );
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Qalawun like Baybars was a Kipchak Turks, and the hello She servants that his client be eliminated and
since( 986 AH ) reigned declaration. By A. Buzzard Aladdin was purchased at a price of over a thousand gold
dinars was for this reason that the Alalfy) thousand (was nicknamed, and Alaei was the authority for the
name of the buyer, he was purchased by King Saleh Ayoub and like Baybars Bahri Mamluks in jail and
detained by Aibek, fled from Egypt and then came back to serve Qtvz. (shabarv, 6831: 63). "He Baybars, the
Mamluk's leading and most powerful king and ruled for nearly 11 years in the second year of his reign, the
Mongols had invaded dinner again defeated in Homs and the Crusaders also withdrew their trenches "(
Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 851).He claimed the throne, and on 4 December 9721 withAnd the kingdom from the
house to the house of Qalawun transferred apparent that by the end of the first Mamluk per year) 487 AH /
2831 AD (lasted more than a century of government among them ( Shabarv 63, 6831 a).
the reign of King Mansour( King win )to reign( Bagtglab, 6831: 63). . "Amir Shams al-Din al-Ashqar wrote
falcon vice Damascus, he refused and his reign as King of Kings and full-face on the institution itself,
Qalawun army exploitation of tin-Din Sanjar sent into battle with him and have him defeat (Ibid). Actions
and work Qalawun: 1. His first stop unfair tax cycle.( baguette Rose, 6831: 631). 2 Qalawun important steps
in the history of Egypt is building a large hospital in Cairo( Mansouri Hospital) (Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 851). 3
Creating profit from the Mamluk army Cherkessia) tower (4-Close alliances and peace letters, "he continued
Baybars foreign policy on the one hand and on the other to get ahead of Union Mongolian crusade against
Genoa treaty required the Crusades. 5. The trade pact with Genoa and the commitment Genoa neutrality and
the people of Genoa preferential trade status for the 0.6-defense treaty with the Kingdom of Italy) Alphonse (Padshah of Castile - and Jacques King of Sicily and Rudolph Habsburg Monarchy. In 22 Muharram 086 AH /
June 3 1921 cavalry Astbary in Acre and the Byzantine emperor Michael VIII and VII Bvhmnd Amir Tripoli
on 72 Rabi / 51 Tammuz 086 renewed peace treaty the treaty's victory against the Crusaders and the Mongols
helpful Shd.7-victory) 486/0921 (a (falling Al Marqab Castle - B (ceasefire with Marguerite ruler of Tyre) this
same peace treaty with Isabella ruler Baybars Beirut respectively. c (fall of Tripoli8 -Contact Ahmad Tekuder)
Tekuder in 2821 with the ambassador sent Qalawun( baguette Rose, 6831: 661 ) "and Qalawun the letter she
wrote to her and congratulated Muslims"( Shabarv, 6831: 68). 9. economic activity: A(in April 3821 AD )by
Prince Sultan to go to the province of Hama on digging a canal and waterway Hyra to monitor new and was
completed within 01 days and a large area was without water constantly; were irrigation( aims to increase the
happiness and prosperity of the Egyptian sultan) (baguette Rose, 6831: 351,251). B ) on the fourth of April(
3821) ambassador to conclude a treaty with the king Md.j (Qalawun a specific diligently to encourage the
development of trade and commerce between Egypt and the East is used. (In August) 3821 (January) 6821
(offensive to the Christian Armenian Kingdom of Cilicia began. The purpose of which was occupied by Ayaz or
Lajazv) east of Srasrqlmrv patriarch goods into the port and from there by ship were transported to the West
and calling for the destruction of the Mamluks monopolize trade and commerce East over the land of Egypt
were taken. In(4821) Ambassador from Tvdamngv) Chairman of the Golden Horde arrived in Cairo to Islam
incorporates show him (this year due to the low price of beans and corn jumped the Blue Nile of Egypt; the
famine; Sultan ordered all military commanders Mamluk sell their grain, corn that has had to increase the
reserve price) Price bean and corn due immediately and without a second price decreased to (this shows that a
large percentage of crops Egypt belonged to the military commanders.(bagt Rose, 6831: 5,451). H) on 72 May
Sultan upon his return to Cairo found that the ambassadors of the Empire, the Greek Empire of
Constantinople Germain-Republic of Genoa and are waiting for his arrival and brought gifts. 1-Empire
Shepherd: blue-dog furs and skins of rare-skin coats and red velvet robe and red and yellow silk fabric with
Genoa and Venice had sent 0.2: Silk-falconers and a large dog as big as a spice milk -3 -Ampratvry Byzantine
had sent a lot of silk and carpets. 4 -Few days later Ambassador of Yemen royal gifts: 31 -01 eunuch horse-an
elephant-and-a Grgrdn 81 71 -Shtr parrot full of spice - Three big magnet-and brought a lot of fabric price. In
fact, dispatched ambassadors and representatives representatives from the emperor that his mobile had such
a gift; Rsandk·h confirmed the Mamluk empire was one of the major world attention and opinion.(bagt Rose,
6831: 551).01 ) encouragement of businessmen and trade: a(8821)travel from Cairo to businessmen YemenIndia licenses and China was sent. Mansour conferred Qalawun after 11 years on the throne, a period in
Egyptian history was considered very good; 51 November.( 0921) at the age of 07 years died of fever-King
Ashraf Khalil 0.9 (096 ).AD 1921 / AD. 7 Zyqdh 986/0921 Salah al-Din Khalil took the throne after his father
Mnsvrqlavvn and to "camp" was nicknamed; her acting debut release of the regent( Hesamedin Trntay )was;
Then his father at the entrance to Acre and the expulsion of the Crusaders from Beirut, the Islamic Arabic,
continued. "He is the last milestone in cross thrashed" (Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 651). Per year,( 96 AH) City and
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bread was dead because the cemetery was not found in the market ( Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 371). "She's young
and arrogant tyrant was that all military commanders who did not like was arrested and executed; Especially
the old experienced generals (baguette Globe 6831: 781). the "politics of his father in self-Cherkessia followed
Mamluk and about 2 thousand of them within a short period of his reign Order This applies to assassinate
him Per year(296 AH / 3921 CE). the one against the Turks Circassians (Katbougha ) led.shabarv, 6831: 79.)
He (6831: 781 Rose baguette). .shbarv, 6831: 79. )He. (6831: 781 Rose baguette). Tnt the years and one month
TB 31-Malik Nasir Muhammad ibn Qalawun( 296 AH / 3921 AD) (first rule: (He was the third son of King
Qalawun) baguette Rose, 6831: 981) Ktbvgha after
The murder of Ashraf Khalil, and attributed the king Nasser Mohammed himself took regency( Shbarv, 6831:
98 ) AH 6496 / AD 6,4921 (Hesamedin Lachynktbvgha to disarm himself took the throne as Sultan
Mnsvrlachyn, Circassians had the opportunity to and one of their leaders Ksht.v Sultan Lachin to restore the
kingdom to name Muhammad, son Qalawun and he came to the throne for the second time) 896 to 807 AH /
8921 AD to 8031 Circassians again tried Nasser dismissed and the leader of Circassians) Rukn al-Din
Baybars Chashnygyr (as Sultan Muzaffar) 807 to 907 AH / 9031 CE (the work was, at the time Ktbvgha
Husam al-Din Lachin, servants Circassians on the warpath wereThe Sultan Mohammed bin Qalawun again
in the year) 896 AH (the throne, Amir Baybars Goshen snag that the part of the Circassians he became regent
and power Chrksyha and he is the first Cherkessia when he became king; But in the reign of King Nasser
Mohammed Nasser's reign left the pills or time lasted about 33 years. He was succeeded in three stages.
Nasser important rule of all children younger Qalawun Mamluk period is longer, the last of his battle with
the MongolsAlthough clearing east of the Crusaders in next to his brother Khalil, a significant portion, but
the expulsion of the Mongols and the rest of the Egyptians and Syrians dinner, he was awarded the Mongol
threatAnd per year) 207 AH (the promoters of resistance Ghazan Khan's army defeated the Mongols had
forgotten just as the Crusaders East Mediterranean He is the last and the last of the series is that the
Mamluk Sultan Saladin Bahri Nasser Saleh's grandson; among them is not strong enough .alf (N. activities:
1. "Sultan Mohammed Ben Qalawun to net Court of Vizarah createdA witness on the ground and Mnzvt Giza
and Alexandria) Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 261 (2-Maqrizi writes: "Mohammed bin Qalawun ordered the centers
and homes where they make wine, not search and wine containers break and the promotion and discipline the
perpetrators."( As: 861). 3. "He constantly on horseback to monitor and supervise the establishment and
digging irrigation canals and building construction, extraction. .bagt Rose, 6831: 052. 4) Her most of his time
in public works (construction-roads, bridges, schools and mosques ) spent and is stable attempt, year ( 5121).
5-reclamation work began and field: engineers and surveying ROC) ROC Nazareth (were engaged in this
work result1-increasing glory Mamluk army-keeping rank was private. Thus, to create offices and official
documents. In close contact with his troops
And the conversation was - closely consider the economic situation .6- ambassador and 8 delegates) 1patriarch Abvsaeid2-Georgia 3-King of kings and king of Nubia representatives of Yemen -4 family of the
Byzantine 5- Empire of the Golden6- Horde (the panel suggests that the powerful Mamluks and struggle to
care for themselves and their privilege and position in relation to the Mamluk's -7He went three times to the
religious rituals: the year) 2231. (8-In third visit to Mecca and Medina magnificent and luxurious gifts to the
religious leaders and the agents and its founder. During his nine-; prosperity and peace of the people I made
them very attractive among the people (in the late years of his rule) is 937. BC. (Expensive long-Shd.sltan
people cry arose in Egypt summoned Amir andsaid, "O Amir a month, a month and a month for my work for
God. And save "Amir opened granaries and this has caused prices to decline. He was respected by the people,
by the attentions of Economic Affairs, and when he came to the people; He took in the view of other
overtaking(.nasery Taheri, 5731: 271( .10--Shaikh Ali bin Hussein Marwan was at the time of gravity in the
era of Muhammad ibn Qalawun inspector bread: says: Amir-bureaucrats and businessmen factors were social
crisis. In the year of 0370. BC. (A Mint officials have caused damage. Mint officials said the amount the state
fined 500 thousand dirhams( as: 180). Long reign of al-Mamluk architecture was a golden period; It was a
brilliant artistic period of the production period and high costs in building and decorating work in buildings of
this period show the wealth of these territories have been great and noble costs has been made. He Egyptian
culture and civilization peak period. (bagt Rose, 6831: 832( .Economic and social crises in the era of Nasser
(3321 m )flooding and damage Nile Agricultural production increased and poverty and hunger brought
(baguette Rose, 6831: 262( .And after he was severely dismantled and its areas of Bahri Mamluks was the
Sslh ( Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 951). The two major factors that led to the fall of the monarchy, Nasser was
important-1 ;way deal with young Mamluks 0.2-survey and field. (bagt Ros1386,520). 11 - righteous Zinedine
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Ktbvgha(of 6496. P. / M 6.4921) "After reading Sultan Nasser and his righteous Zinedine Ktbvgha;
Circassians to hurt (Shabarv, 1368: 98.( During her 2-year drought occurred in Egypt, about a thousand feet
Sumaida'ie Loss of crops by locusts attack-famine in Syria and Egypt and. North Africa spread .- Mecca was
unstable conditions. Per year ( is 696. BC). Famine plaguing the country's hunger and suffering all the -B Nile
was low and the situation -Qymt have increased dramatically during the worst period he was in terms of
gravity and mortality ( Nasseri Taheri,5731:171( Because people's flesh-eating humans and animals due to
the severity of the economic crisis and rising prices. For the Government did not favor these factors led to the
collapse of her to be provided and conspiracy to cause division commanders, fled to Damascus Katbvgha
(.hman: 171). "Empire he ruled for one year ( rose baguette, 6831: 391(Husam al-Din was stripped of his
Lachin. 21-Hesamedin Lachin (Sultan Mansur Lachin) (896 696 AH / AD 8921.6921He swore allegiance to
Amir, "and during his 2-year-old people lived in prosperity and openness of sustenance," he property of
orphans, the1-Amir was opened and the judge allowed to return to their owners .2- However, the period was
not followed by a severe economic crisis in the welfare of the people, but army commanders due to overriding
the initial conditions set by Hesamedin him under (Nasseri Taheri, 5731: 171 .3( .connect people with the
government is sincere in his age because he had sympathy with the peasants. Maqrizi in this case, writes:
"Justice was loved and uprightHe abolished many taxes ". ( Ibid: 271).Amir military rule in Lachin with him
that his servants to bet on them not. He agreed, but after a while many of the large state-owned abandoned
his servant ( Mango Sour) versatile state( Amir and his troops were weary and had plotted against him)
(Ibid). 31-Muzaffar al-Din Baybars pillarJashngyr (807 AH / 0.8031 M( :Circassians had the opportunity to
Sultan Lachin and killed one of their leaders. And the monarchy restored, Mohammad son Qalawun and he
came to the throne for the second time ( 896 to 807 AD. AH. / 8921 AD to 803 1( Circassians again tried to
overthrow Nasser and the leader of Circassians *(Roknoddin Baybars Chashnygyr ) as Sultan Muzaffar ( 807
to 907. AH. / 9031 A) brought on; He was the first man -Frmany politicians and Mamluk Sultan Muhammad
ibn Qlavvnbh to confiscate all the money -Asbha Frstad.2-hairs of the Nile has always believed God's
punishment. He was the first man -Frmany politicians to confiscate all the money - Horses and Mamluk
Sultan Muhammad ibn Qlavvnbh Frstad.2-hairs of the Nile has always believed God's punishment. .4The
popular discontent was followed as in Mamluk Cairo 06 021 people have fled and later joined them. -5 generals
of the military and served the Turkish military to Mohammed joined al. (bagt Rose, 6831: 042.) At the time
Ktbvgha Husam al-Din Lachin; Cherkessia slaves were constrained to Sultan Mohammad Bin Qalawun again
in years( of 896. BC). The throne and Amir Baybars was Jvshngyr that the Circassians he became regent and
power Chrksyha and he is the first Cherkessia when he became king But he dropped out in front of Nasser's
reign. "Nasser tried to weaken the force of Circassians after Amir Baybars killed and 51 people imprisoned
them. With the abolition of the office of regent himself alone and he ruled with tyranny. "( Shbarv, 6831: 89).
41-Malik Mansour Abu Bakr(: 247 AD. AH. / 1431 AD ) his father had chosen him as successor to the throne.
Based on the 03 May 1431. And military rulers and aristocrats was homage. Amir Taghazdmvr was elected as
regent and Amir Qvsvn reached the rank of General Command Challenged began between Amir and
eventually led to thedismissal and removal of the young Sultan although this change, but sultan was easily
yielded many years vacillation and weakness. (jan baguette Rose, 6831: 872-51 ( Malik Al-Ashraf Kvchvkamyr
Qvsvn now a small child Alnasrra the Egyptian dictatorship. He introduced himself as Sultan took control of
the government, which was misleading the people after 23 years of rule solid under Nasser's rule, has left
generations of Qalawun assets was approximately series regent of the rise of trade was causing insecurity and
this causes the stationary trade, Ashraf Kutchuk after 5 months reign; Stnt flat round left and went to his
mother and later died. - 11Almlk Nasser Ahmad Nasser was the third son while his father was on 12 April
2431 Celent M.bh military rulers had said that he Nrsannd to reign; And reign with the command execution
in prison Alexandria began five military Amir Amir Tashtmvr appointed as regent and later ordered him to
be imprisoned followed by the military rulers ousted him. Apparently he ruled two months was crazy person
(.hman: 18217-- Almlk Saleh Ismail: 81 July 2431 was the fourth son of the al-Nasser. The reign of Amir Mr.
was regent Alsalary and was at the helm of affairs of state. He was treated with clemency and generosity
sums of money to the Mamluk near her father, but after three years of died of disease. He was mourning the
death of all strata of society. 18- Aimalekolkamel SHaaban , Ashraf Ismail was named as heir to his brother
on July 32 5431 M / AH 0.467 reign. In .vdr 8 year rule appeared famine and gravity wonders in Egypt. He
ordered them to turn round poor land of Egypt divided between Amir and their merchants to run their lives
Instead, when adult slaves who recently came servant and so-called ( Jlban ) individual leaders were called (
Amir Ascend people of Nazareth) conspiracy and rebelled against Ashraf, the lower floor along with the
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Mamluk Sultan stopped and fought Jlban. 19 -Mulk al-Muzaffar Haji ( AH 0.6431 747 M) In September 6431
he was 51 years old M.hajy was succeeded by his brother Shaban and are playing with birds spend days in
office, But the military rulers arrest orders issued in his name constantly and military Shd.amray rebelled
and kill him and his brother Hassan were attributed to the monarchy. (bagt Rose, 6831: 482( .20-Mulk alHassan: first reign (847/8431 of ). He came to the throne on 62 July 7431, which coincides with the spread of
plague Egypt, as the number of daily mortality reached 0051 people and the worst plague ever been, and he
reigned four years from the start of interfering in the country pay issues and this prompted the pelvis on 11
August 1531 M.amyr al-Mansouri with a group of supporters could depose him. After the ouster of Saleh, on
42 October 4531 for the second time Malik Hasan's military rulers brought on he was praying over 3
yearsBrother Salih like the one kind and congenial. In the time difference between the pelvis and the Amir
Sheikh 0.2 -6531 m. Frank guard inspection vessels and ships in the Mediterranean Sea continues to plague
wereMuslims.
21-Almalek Alsalehoddin Saleh: ( 1531AH. 0.257). Saleh, aged 41 and 21 August 1531. For the throne. For 3
years by the Baghdad government pelvis that was ruled as a dictator. Amir Sheikh Sultan Saleh opposed at
the time of his absence. He was arrested and transferred to the personal harem bounded by issues of religion
and the people had good behavior) .hman: 682. 22-Mansur, Salah al-Din Muhammad b.
)317/1131( : Sayf al-Din Haji Muhammad was the first grandchild of King Nasser officially on 71 March 1631
meeting M.bh the reign of Sultan Amir Yalbvgha everything was in control and had no influence. M.tavn
again in Cairo in December 2631 and later spread to Syria were developed. And lasted three months. M 2
year reign, and finally by Balbvgha was sacked and spent the rest of his life in the harem of dancingand
drinking were dedicated readers. 23-Malik Al-Ashraf Shaaban 32-Ben Hussein( 567/3631 of ). In October
5631, the 0.1-about the arrival of a fleet from Cyprus to Alexandria to court.askndryh concession was in
East and one of the richest Les trade ports in the world. This act of piracy, became an end to trade in the
East-2 .civil war Nubia ( Ethiopia) formed. Yalbv had ordered a large fleet are prepared to attack Cyprus.
Selzy ship yards in Yvrva) in the middle of the Nile island where (it was built. Mamluk cavalry fighting
ability had only conferred after killing Yalbv board of representatives from the Franks arrived in Cairo and
peace was established 3 .In the 3731 Nile flooded and cut the cost of living increases people prayed, And they
feed the poor kings and merchants of the officers and did .mlk Ashraf, 41 year reign, his rule was a period of
peace and religious issues noted. -24Mansour Alaeddin Ali Ben SHaaban. Ben Hussein ( 877/6731) are At 51
March he was introduced by the rebels as Sultan. (bagt Rose, 6831: 692). On 20 May 1831 at Fort M.mlk
Mansoor Ali died his death was suspicious and he reigned for appearance 4 years, but had no role in public
works(Ibid). 25-Malik al-Hajji Ben Shaaban: first reign( of 0.1831 387 M).bradr 11-year-old Ali, Haji Malek
Saleh to reign; We are in difficult situations, such as before and 0.1-tribes of Western Sahara remained
strictly for people rebelled and leaders called AH electric and emphasized the chaos and annoyance and said
the only way to improve is to practice the end the young kings and a man with strong and powerful experience
to be appointed to the throne. This council appointed Haji dismissed Brqvq .hajy year reign on the throne, and
to the children's rooms Back(bagt Rose, 6831: 103( .
conclusion:
Of the 51 primary Sultan who reigned for 19 years was only 06 years spent by third Sultan:
-1Baybars Albndqdary 71 Sal.2-Qalawun 11 years and 0.3-King Nasser (Volume III's reign) (23 years, 13
years before the temporary kings passed by 01 the wisdom of some of them and others were more soldiers;
Those talents were unequal to their duty. So during this period with a system of freedom and equality for all
Mamluk Sultan on the selection, we have 06 years of competent and outstanding and 13 years are the result
of insecurity and confusion. Twelve generations of Nasser and his successor were coming after him, quickly
within 24 Salaz 0431 to 2831 were the M.bh appearance at the head of his military commanders ruled Sultan
was deposed and they desired or murderedAnd none of these outstanding kings herself in any field or fields of
work and work effectively to improve not know. (bagt Rose, 6831: 7672). Among the factors that have caused
this chaos was during these years are: 1. Lack of puberty in boys Nasser2- .The only viable solution at this
critical situation there was a viceroy wise and steadfast but they ought every Amiri, who came to power;
Administration was in the hands of another plot against the Chinese rulers had )3( .the lack of an agreed
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approach and style of government -3wisdom kings of the absence of an agreed method and style of
government. 4-Lack of attention and reflection successors to SltntList of References;
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